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with 
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and 

 

ST. THOMAS, OLDRIDGE 
 

P a r i s h   M a g a z i n e 

 
 

Rector 
 

Reverend Martin Wood, The Rectory, Church Lane,  
Cheriton Bishop  EX6 6HY  01647 24119 

 
 

Whitestone and Oldridge Churchwarden 
 

Dr. Jane Richards, Quarryfield House, Whitestone   
(01392 811492) 

 

Kay Norrington, Glebe House, Church Lane, 
Whitestone  EX4 2LF 

(Mobile: 07717 826711  Tel: 01392 811428) 

 

A Merry Christmas to all our readers 

DECEMBER 2019 Price 50p 
Annually £5 
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NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY 
 

SERVICES FOR DECEMBER 2019 
 
Sunday December 1st 
 

9.30 am Whitestone   Holy Communion   Revd Martin Wood 
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell Parish Communion       Revd Tim Gorringe 
11.00 am Tedburn St Mary  Informal Worship        Revd Martin Wood 
3.00 pm  Pathfinder    Holy Communion   Revd Martin Wood 
6.00 pm  Cheriton Bishop   Evening Prayer    Lay led 
 
Sunday December 8th 
 

9.30 am  Whitestone    Parish Communion  Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell BCP Communion   Revd Martin Wood 
11.00 am  Cheriton Bishop  Family Service         Revd Martin Wood  
3.00 pm Pathfinder    Prayer and Fellowship      
3.00 pm Tedburn St Mary   Evening Prayer        Revd Martin Wood 
   
Sunday December 15th 
 

9.00 am Tedburn St Mary  Holy Communion   Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am Cheriton Bishop  Parish Communion   Revd Martin Wood 
11.00 am Whitestone     Family Service               Revd Martin Wood 
3.00 pm Oldridge    Carols           Revd Martin Wood 
3.00 pm Pathfinder   Evensong      Lay led 
6.00 pm Holcombe Burnell Evensong                 Revd Martin Wood 
 
Sunday  December 22nd 
 

3.00 pm Whitestone   Carols and Christingle Revd Tim Gorringe 
3.00 pm Tedburn St Mary  Carols           Revd Martin Wood 
3.00 pm Pathfinder   United Service 
6.00 pm Cheriton Bishop  Carols           Revd Tim Gorringe 
6.00 pm Holcombe Burnell Carols           Revd Martin Wood 
 
Tuesday December 24th Christmas Eve 
 

4.00 pm Tedburn St Mary  Crib Service     Revd Martin Wood 
11.00 pm Tedburn St Mary  Midnight Mass        Revd Martin Wood    
11.00 pm Whitestone   Midnight Mass    Revd Tim Gorringe 
 
Wednesday  December 25th CHRISTMAS DAY 
 

10.00 am Cheriton Bishop  Christingle Communion  Revd Tim Gorringe 
10.00 am Holcombe Burnell Family Communion       Revd Martin Wood 
 
Sunday December 29th  
10.30 am Pathfinder   Team Communion   Revd  Wood 
  
Thursdays   10.30 am    Pathfinder   Holy Communion (BCP)  
    December 5th   Revd Martin Wood 
    December 12th   Revd Martin Wood 
    December 19th    Revd Martin Wood 
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DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG) 
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:   
 Tuesday:  Holcombe Burnell    Wednesday: Tedburn St. Mary 
 Thursday:  Cheriton Bishop    Friday:   Whitestone 
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well. 

FROM THE RECTOR 

 

Looking forward to Christmas 
 
Christmas has often been used as a timely deadline for various activities. Most hauntingly 
in the First World war when everyone believed that the war would be over and the troops 
would be home for Christmas. We have now travelled through 2014 to 2018, a hundred 
years later, and I now realise how it must have felt to have had war over four successive 
Christmases when the soldiers were not home for Christmas. They were fighting and being 
killed on and around Christmas day. It was an unbelievably long time to wait for the safe 
return of family or a loved one. It makes the story of the football match on no man’s land on 
Christmas Day 1914 all the more remarkable during an informal truce. It is interesting to 
note that such a truce was against orders and viewed as deeply subversive! 
 
I have always wanted to build my own house and have followed Grand Designs on  
television over the last twenty years. It has cured me of any aspiration to build my own 
house. Instead, I admire the courage and hard work of others, when things are going badly 
wrong and people are missing completion dates. They talk of finishing and being moved in 
time for Christmas. It never seems to come true, and is said more in hope than  
expectation. 
 
I wonder how much Mary was looking forward to the first Christmas. It was her first child 
and she would have had no idea of what was to come. I do wonder if she thought that she 
had more time before that baby was born and so undertook the journey to Bethlehem.  
Perhaps she knew the baby was about to be born but she had no choice and had to go to 
be registered. The registration was ordered by the occupying Roman army who said  
everyone had to be registered. It was a census for taxation purposes and was extremely 
unpopular and inconvenient! 
 
In many examples I have looked at, Christmas seems to often transcend our human toil 
and involves real struggles with success and failure. It finds a new level where new  
possibilities can be imagined and sometimes even realised. It can provide a place where 
people can reach out to help others whether they are family or even strangers. For me, it 
allows new possibilities or even healing of old wounds. It is no real coincidence that it has 
a lot of the hallmarks of how we might imagine God to work in our world. 
 
It is always important to focus on what Christmas is about. For me, it is about a gift of love 
and what new possibilities that might afford. It is not about long lists, too much food and 
too much to drink. It is not about how many presents we receive or how much we spend on 
presents. It is about spending time with people we love and sharing joy. It is about love 
over-spilling into our world and bringing hope to those who have become lost or isolated. 

Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday) 
email :  revwood163@gmail.com 
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Christingles, Carols and Crafts 

 

Calling all adults and children 
to our Fun and Creative weekend!! 

 

 Tithe Barn, next to St Catherine’s Church at Whitestone  
Saturday 21st December at 2.00 - 5.00 pm 

 

For Children 

    Christmas Tree Decorations 

    Christingles 

   Rehearsal for the Childrens’ Mystery Play 

 

For Adults, guided by Gill Oakey 

 Festive Wreaths 

 Christmas table decorations 
  

(All materials and refreshments provided) 
 

And… 
then join us at the Christingle Service with Carols 

to include the performance of the 
Childrens’ Christmas Mystery Play 

 

         on Sunday 22nd December at 3.00 pm 
 

01392 811021/07717 826 711 
 

Please do come. We would love to see you!!! 
 

(Children need to be accompanied by an adult) 
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The Whitestone Christian 
Prayer Group Meeting 

 

Please note that the next monthly meeting 
will take place on Monday 2nd December 

at 7.30pm – 9.00 pm at The Glebe. 
 

We are a non denominational Christian Group. 
 

Please ring if you would like more  
information . 

 

Kay  07717 826711 or Sue  01392 811021 

HOW CAN WE HAVE FAITH  ? 
 A CHANCE TO EXPLORE FURTHER 

THE MEANING OF LIFE  
 

The Whitestone fellowship Group is exploring the 
idea of running an Alpha Course over the early 
part of 2020. 

The sessions would explore the basics of the 
Christian faith through talks and discussions in an 
informal and relaxed atmosphere. 
 

Why and how should I pray ? Who is Jesus ? 
 

If you or you and your partner might be interested 
in such a series,  please do email either Sue  
Harding or myself via the email links below to  
register your interest . 
 

sueharding51@gmail.com      kay@norrington.info  

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH 

 
22

nd
 December  3.00 pm  Carol Service 

24
th
 December  11.00 pm  Midnight Mass 

 

Church decoration on Saturday 21st December 
at 9.30 am 

All help will be appreciated. 

The Devon Air Ambulance 
needs a community of  
volunteers to keep our 19 
charity shops open and our 
emergency helicopters flying.  
 

Could you spare an hour or 
two to help your local Exeter 
shop? We have a host of 
tasks which need to be completed to make our 
shops a success. From customer service on the till, 
sorting through our generous donations, steaming, 
tagging and creating displays.  
 

You do not have to have any previous retail  
experience as we offer friendly support, training 
and encouragement. So why not give volunteering 
a go and arrange a trial session at one of our 
shops. This opportunity would suit anyone who 
would like to meet new people and help to save 
lives. Pop in and have a chat with our lovely  
managers at Devon Air Ambulance shops in 
Cowick Street, Heavitree, Summerland Street or 
Topsham. Alternatively, call 01392 466 666 to find 
out more.” 
  
Cara Jones 
Volunteer Manager 
Office: 01392 466666 ext 122 

The book “Maisonvide” will be  
available in Paperback for £8.99 or as 
a special Hardback edition which is 
numbered and limited to only 50  
copies at £20 each.  
 

Cash or Cheque only, thank you.   

 

MAISONVIDE 
Bob and Pam have a plan! 

 

Whitestone’s most eagerly  
anticipated event since the “Pop-up 
Pottery Shop”. 
 

To the inhabitants I have visited; 
thank you for keeping my identity, as 
the author, a secret. 
 

To anyone who may be intrigued as to 
how Bob and Pam might get their 
hands on the £1.2 Million they need 
to escape the village… 
 

You are cordially invited to the UK 
launch of “Maisonvide”. 
 

Billiard Room 
Whitestone Parish Hall 

29th November 2019 from 7.00pm 
 

For one night only, the author and 
illustrator of this exciting novel will 
be signing copies for you.  
 

Please join us for complimentary wine 
and refreshments. Be one of the first 
to know what all the fuss is about. 
 

Hold on tight – we’re off to  
Maisonvide! 
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Unit 7 
GD Units 
Cofton Road 
Marsh Barton 
Exeter  
EX2 8QW 
 

Email:  info@westcoastwindows.co.uk 
Web:    www.westcoastwindows.co.uk 

 

Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish 

 

ALUMINIUM  -  DOMESTIC  -  PVC WINDOWS 
DOORS  -  CONSERVATORIES  -  SHOP FRONTS 

  CURTAIN WALLING 
 
 

Tel:  01392 829800 
Fax: 01392 829808 

Raising Standards,  Installing Trust 

 

With over 20 years experience in Fencing we 

can offer competitive quotes on: 
 

• Featheredge 

• Post and rail 

• Chain Link 

• Panels 

• New Gates 

• Decking 

• Mini Digger Work   

• Picket Fencing 

• Deer Fencing 

• Equestrian Fencing 

• Stock Fencing 

 

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003 

email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG 

www.frostfencing.co.uk 
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THE GREEN CORNER  
 

Wind Turbines 
I imagine that many of us are starting to realise that the 
future is likely to be an electric one. Burning LPG, or oil 
generates carbon dioxide which is a greenhouse gas so, 
if we are to go carbon neutral, we need to move away 
from them. But of course to change to electric heating is 
always going to be expensive - whether we go for 
electric heat pumps or off-peak storage heaters. 
 

Interestingly, however, a recent report by the 
International Energy Agency says that off-shore wind 
turbines in useable locations could provide for all the 
world's energy needs (23,000TWhrs) with some to spare 
(estimated at 36,000 TWhrs total possible generation). 
And as well as electricity probably becoming somewhat 
cheaper,  another benefit we would no doubt see is that 
spare electricity could be used to electrolyse water into 
hydrogen and oxygen) with the hydrogen being used in 
(modified) domestic boilers and in motor vehicles instead 
of diesel or petrol. 
 

Dinorwig 
Most of us have never ever heard of Dinorwig. In 
essence, it is a reservoir near Llanberis in North Wales 
which, since 1984, has acted like a huge battery to store 
electricity for the CEGB. When demand is low and there 
is a surplus available from power stations, huge pumps 
operate to move water to a storage lake higher up a 
mountain and when demand is high, water is released to 
generate electricity almost instantly in turbines down at 
the bottom. So it acts like a huge battery to smooth out 
supplies. There are other schemes like this being 
developed but which operate in completely different 
ways. One uses spare electricity to haul a 12,000 ton 
(equal to half the Statue of Liberty!) weight up a dis-used 
mine shaft and lower it down to generate electricity from 
turbines when demand is high. Yet another one being 
developed uses spare power to cool air down to -196 
degrees where it becomes a liquid. When electricity is 
required it is allowed to expand and generate electricity 
as it does. 
 

David Attenborough 
When he was asked at the launch of the BBC's “Seven 
World's, One Planet” by a five year old, what was the 
best thing he could do for the planet, he replied “Don't 
waste things, don't waste electricity, don't waste paper, 
don't waste food. Live the way you want to live but just 
don't waste. Look after the natural world and the plants 
and animals in it too. This is their planet as well as ours.” 

 

Peter Hanson 
 
 

TUESDAYS 
10 to 12 

WHITESTONE SHOP 
 
In the November magazine, I wrote an article  
regarding the bi-monthly produce sales and asked for 
a volunteer coordinator to take the Produce sale  
initiative forward. Having a "shop" was identified as a 
result of the Parish Plan findings as being one of the 
top 3 things parishioners would like to have here. 
Unfortunately, to date, nobody has expressed a  
willingness to take on this role.  
 

Having a "shop" in some form or other, I believe, still 
remains one of the top 3 things parishioners would like 
to have here in Whitestone. We know from the 
produce sales we have had so far that they are  
supported well in terms of customers and are  
worthwhile financially for those loyal stall holders who  
attended but it does need support on the  
administrative side to make it a success. 
 

We do hope that, sometime in the near future,  
someone will take up this challenge and make a 
"Whitestone shop" a regular and successful enterprise 
in our parish. 
 

Thank you again to Peter, Neil, Kay, all the stall  
holders and, of course, the customers for helping to 
explore the feasibility of setting up a shop. 
 

Vicky Bryant  
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HOMEWORKS 
 

Carpentry 
 

General maintenance and 
Refurbishment 

 

Dealing with all types of maintenance 
 

Painting and Decorating 

H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A Y 
 
 

Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer 
 
 

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG 
 
 

07710 434760 (mobile)    01392 811829 (tel/ans) 

Mitchell Funeral Services 
 

Your local Funeral Directors 

In your time of need we'll take care of all the funeral 
arrangements.  Call us 24 hours a day. 

We also supply Funeral Pre-Payment Plans 
 

King William Street, Exeter EX4 6PD 
Tel: 01392 272682 
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 An opportunity for Parishioners to 
 

     CONNECT together 

     CHAT in a supportive setting, and 

     STRENGTHEN our community network 
 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month (time dependant  
 on our destination) at The Royal Oak, Nadderwater.  
 

 December 3rd Meet in the Royal Oak, Nadderwater car 
 park at midday for Christmas Dinner. 
 

 January 7th Soup & Sandwiches at The Royal Oak 
 where we will be joined by the Parish Chairman Cllr. Nick   
 Thom. It will be a chance to meet and chat with Nick and  
 to put forward any suggestions you may have or to ask 
 about anything that concerns you. 
 

 February 4th Bernaville Nurseries followed by lunch at  
          The Stables. 
 

 March 3rd Bow Garden & Aquatic Centre - lunch there. 
 

 April 7th Bickleigh Mill – lunch there. 
 

 May 5th Fingle Bridge Inn– lunch there. 
 

 June 2nd Dartmoor Prison Museum followed by lunch at                        
           The Plume of Feathers. 
 

 July 7th Powderham Farm Shop– lunch in The Orangery 
 

 August 4th Jacks Patch Garden Centre – lunch there. 
 

If you have any other suggestions please contact us.  
 

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year 
from all at Parish Pals. 

 

If you need transport to be able to join us or for more info. Please 
contact Martin Fairley on 811977 or Tracey on 272352. 

WHITESTONE  
Parish Pals  Lunch Club  

bringing the community together  

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL 
 

Please contact the Booking Clerk, Caroline  
Honeywill, to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall. 

 

Tel: 01392 811245 email: merrygirl1@hotmail.co.uk 

 

BE OUR GUEST - 1 YEAR ON! 
 

Just a note to say we have enjoyed some 
lovely afternoons over the past 12 months so 

here are future dates for your diary. 
 

If you are on your own and would like some 
company for the afternoon then, on the first 

Friday of every month, 
Please come and join us for a get together. 

The next meeting is on 6th December. 
 

Tea, cake and a friendly chat 
from 2.30 pm onwards. 

 

Come and enjoy our company and 
we will enjoy yours. 

 

Transport available if needed. 
 

Please give me a call on 811501. 
 

Really looking forward to seeing you, 
Maria Joll, Merrymeet, Whitestone 

 

  Future Dates: 3rd January 
      7th February 
      6th March 
      3rd April 
      1st May 

THE CELEBRITY ROUTE 
THROUGH WHITESTONE 
 

Celebrity is the key to success. If you are a celebrity, you 
are given opportunities to front TV programmes on  
anything from cooking to canals, write children’s books, 
travel abroad, and generally become even more of a 
celebrity. Today, the parish of Whitestone obviously has 
the finest of residents, but any celebrities travelling 
through do so at speed via the A30. 
 

Two hundred years ago, people became celebrities for 
what they achieved, and one such person was the  
architect Henry Holland. What made him famous was his 
partnership with Capability Brown: Holland designed the 
alterations to mansions, while Brown designed the  
landscaping of their gardens. Later, Holland worked for 
royalty, carrying out commissions for the Duke of York 
and also for the Prince of Wales, including alterations to 
Carlton House in London and the Brighton Pavilion.  
Holland became famous and wealthy, and for a time he 
owned virtually all of Okehampton, including the castle. 
 

With a residence in London and much of his work  
centred there, Holland must have travelled between  
London and his country estates in Okehampton quite 
often, but there was no A30 then. The best route was the 
main coaching route westwards from Exeter – the road 
that runs through Whitestone village. Most of these  
journeys have gone unrecorded, but an incident  
occurred on Sunday 9th November 1800 that provided a 
story for the newspapers. 
 

It had been raining heavily since the day before and, by 
midday on the 9th, the River Exe burst its banks and 
flooded St Thomas. That afternoon Henry Holland and 
his family were travelling back to London in two hired 
horse-drawn post-chaises. It was late afternoon, stormy 
and dark, when they travelled through Whitestone and 
were approaching St Thomas. They ran straight into the 
floodwater in Okehampton Street.  
 

The current in the floodwater was very strong, and one 
horse dropped dead immediately when the water rose 
over its back, so that it had to be cut from the harness. 
Both coaches were flooded and in danger of being swept 
away. Fortunately, someone nearby saw them and ran 
to the Quay where a boat was launched to rescue the 
Holland family, who dared not get out, yet were up to 
their waists in water inside the coaches. With such a 
strong current, the rescue boat had to be dragged along 
the riverside by a team of three horses, and progress 
was slow. The family and their servants were rescued 
just in time, but the post-chaises and their horses were 
lost in the flood. This was the only time that Henry  
Holland was recorded as using the road through 
Whitestone.  
 

How many other famous people have made that journey 
and left no trace? 
 

Roy and Lesley Adkins 
www.adkinshistory.com 
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ACE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Established since 1981  
 

Fully Insured 
 

Any amount large or small -  
Domestic & Commercial 

 

Prompt Reliable Service -  
Available 7 days a week 

 

Free Quotations - Competitive Prices 
 

Tel: 01392 430988 
 

Highfield, Rowhorne Road 
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JEEmail: aces-

caffolding@yahoo.co. uk 

 

 

Family business, 
   established 25 years 
 

House clearance service 
 

Removal service 
 

Free scrap metal collec-
tion including 
   washing machines, 
cookers, etc. 
 

Free quotations 
 

Fully insured 
 
 

**NEW ** Steam cleaning service for 
gardens, patios, car engines as well as 

industrial items including lorries 
 

Phone Tim on 01392 427415 or 07887694873 

Aerials & Satellite 
City & Guilds   

 

01363 777190   07841 644395 
 

kev@kevinosborneaerials.co.uk 

 
Aerial Upgrades ** All aspects of Installation and Repair 

** Existing Aerial & Satellite Problems Resolved **  

Discrete Installation ** DAB Radio Aerial ** Extra TV Points 

Free Advice ** Free Quotation Service ** Free Signal Check 
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GARDENING CLUB FOR DECEMBER 
 

Yuletide gift plants ! Life beyond the festivities. 
 

Did you know we spend over £200 million on house 
plants every year. So here are some tips on how to 
care and extend the life of your Yuletide gifts! 
 

CHRISTMAS CACTI 
Direct sunlight is best. Mist frequently and, from April, 
start to feed. This will help the buds to form for next 
winter. 
 

MOTH ORCHID  (Phalaenopsis) 
Needs good light but keep away from direct sun.  
Humidity is key so mist every day. Once flowers have 
faded, cut to nearest bub. Feed regularly with an  
orchid feed. 
 

POINTSETTIA 
Keep warm 12°C. Hates cold and draughts or  
temperature change. Water sparingly. Overwatering 
will kill it ! Best to keep for only the one season. 
 

CITRUS lemon/orange 
Grow in direct light 5°C. During summer months, they 
can live outside but need to be frost free during winter 
months. Water regularly allowing plant to dry out  
before the next water. Use a specialist feed regularly 
as this will help to produce bloom and fruits for the 
next year. 
 

So with your care these plants will give you much 
pleasure, Happy Christmas ! 
 

Whitestone Gardening Club 

 

Tedburn Community Choir 
 
 

TWO CHRISTMAS CONCERTS 
Musical Director    Mike Canning 

 

  Thursday 12th December 2019 at 7.30pm 

   With Guest Choir Directed by  Julia Green  

       FINGLE GLEN GOLF HOTEL  
  

Raising Funds for the Golf Captains’ Charities 

Jay’s AIM and Age Concern’s BUDDING FRIENDS 
 

Tickets: Adults £6 U16 £2 available from  

Jemima Gladwell 01647 61491 
or Mike Rodda 01647 270241 

 

Saturday 14th December 2019 at 7.30pm   

Joined by children from Tedburn Primary School              
TEDBURN METHODIST CHURCH 

 

Raising Funds for the Methodist Church 
 

Please come along and join in the singing  

REFRESHMENTS at the INTERVAL 
 

 Tickets adults £6 Adults U16 £2 available from 
Tedburn School or Ken Macpherson 01647 24088 

or Hilary Pook 01647 61389 

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB 
 

In September the Club enjoyed a talk by Devon 
GP Dr Roger Stephenson who has spent the best 
part of 35 years as a GP in Devon but, during 
various periods in his career, left to work on some 
very distant and isolated islands.  
 

Initially, he worked on the Isle of Man, renowned 
for its TT races, but then went to Pitcairn Island 
which is in the middle of the Pacific Ocean and is 
one of the remotest islands in the world. It was a 
four-day boat journey to the nearest hospital.  
After this, he went to Saint Helena in the Atlantic 
Ocean, and finally in 2000, he and his family  
appeared on the TV programme “Castaway”. This 
was a documentary about a group of people  
surviving on the island of Taransay in Scotland for 
a year. 
  

In October David Snowden gave a photography-
based talk. David is a farmer in Tedburn St Mary 
but is also a keen photographer. He started with 
landscape photography and then focused (no pun 
intended) on macro photography taking close-up 
photographs of plants and insects. David then 
decided to document a year in the life of the farm 
so that there was a photographic record for his 
family/descendants. He was then asked to  
produce a publicity film for Massey Ferguson and 
used some very clever filming techniques. Finally, 
he has moved into contemporary dance  
photography.  
 

Thank you to both speakers for very interesting 
and entertaining talks. 
 

Bryan Durrant 

Doorstep Callers  
 

Trading Standards have received reports of a  
doorstep seller offering cleaning products, and 
claiming to be on a young offender rehabilitation 
scheme, is operating in the Exeter area of Devon. 
 

If you are concerned someone is at risk, always call 
the police. If you are concerned rogue traders are 
operating in your area, always report it.  
 

If someone knocks on your door and you are not 
sure, don’t open the door. We recommend not buy-
ing from unsolicited doorstep callers. 
 

https://
www.devonsomersettradingstandards.gov.uk/
consumer/scams-rogue-traders-and-doorstep-
crime/ 
 

If you would like a 'no cold callers' window sticker to 
help protect your home, you can request one via 
Citizens Advice on 03454 04 05 06. 
  
Message sent by: 
Shirley Craft  
(Police, Community Messaging Officer Devon & 
Cornwall) 
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76.6  19/01872/FUL   
Office building and associated works at Cross Park 
Farm.   
The Parish Council does not support the application as 
there are concerns regarding a lack of landscaping plans 
and details regarding extra traffic which would ensue.  
 
77. MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 
77.1  Change of date for December meeting owing to 
General Election to Tuesday 10

th
 December 

 

77.2  Speeding through Whitestone 
It was noted that there was disappointment with the  
response from Devon County Council Highways  
regarding this matter and traffic calming throughout the 
Parish.  Cllr Bramhall will pursue a meeting with County 
Councillor Connett and Devon County Council  
representatives. 
 

77.3  School Houses 
Two property inspection reports carried out on the  
houses in October were brought to the attention of the 
meeting and the Clerk was instructed to contact Carter 
Geering for two items mentioned at 2 School Houses to 
be dealt with. It was verified that all items concerning the 
properties should go through Carter Geering as the  
Parish Council’s agents for the houses. 
 

77.4  Crossway Park 
Cllr Fairley reported replacing a sign by the footpath at a 
cost of £23.99. It was reported that the novelty litter bin 
of a “Green Frog” has been delivered and is awaiting 
installation.  
 

77.5  Devon Association of Local Councils AGM and  
Conference – 23

rd
 October 

Cllr Miles reported that she had attended in company 
with Cllr Belt and had found it a very full day.  She had 
attended workshops dealing with procedures which 
would be required on the death of HM The Queen and 
also a mapping service programme which would shortly 
be available on line. 
 

77.6  Proposed Parish Council Office  
Information was distributed regarding the setting up of an 
office within the Parish Hall and the necessary  
expenditure which would be required. 
 

77.7  Local Plan  
Cllr Thom will investigate how Local Councils can  
continue to input into the next 5 year plan.  Teignbridge 
District Council will be making contact when the next  
review window is opened. 
  
77.8  Parish Warden 
Cllr Thom will update, explore and define terms of a  
contract for this post and put it before the Council at the 
next meeting so that a budget line can be approved.  
This post will be for one year initially as a trial.  If the  
Parish is happy with the results then it could make it a 
permanent role. 
 

77.9  Adoption of BT Kiosks 
An application to adopt the kiosks at Nadderwater and by 
the bus stop area together with the £2. fee has been 
completed by Cllr Bramhall and he has been  
recompensed for his expenses.    
 

77.10 Tree by bus stop  
It was noted that a branch had fallen and Cllr Thom will 
be clearing this away and cut down remaining branches. 
 
78. MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN 
Cllr Thom said he had been approached regarding the 
possibility of a wind turbine being erected on Parish land 

 WHITESTONE PARISH COUNCIL 
DRAFT MINUTES - 14 November 2019 
 
DRAFT Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council held at 
Whitestone Parish Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday 14th  
November 2019 to be ratified on 10

th
 December 2019 

 
Attendance:    
Chairman - Councillor N Thom 
Councillors  R Bramhall, V Bryant, L Fairley, R Hunt, 
   D Jones, P Lee, T Miles, 
   S Llewelyn (arrived at 8pm). 
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council 
Mr G Fielding, Mrs S Greenfield. 
 

Apologies: Councillor M Belt,  
   County Councillor A Connett.   
   
75. Minutes of the Council Meeting held on Thursday 
10

th
 October 2019 having been circulated were taken as 

read and signed by the Chairman. 
 
76. PLANNING 
76.1  Lower Hare Farm 
The meeting was given an update by Cllr Jones  
concerning this application for a landfill and following 
discussion the meeting decided that a letter should be 
sent to Teignbridge District Council and Devon County 
Council seeking clarification regarding the ownership of 
the land and how this affects the original planning  
application.  Discussion took place regarding an  
allocation of a reserve of £2,000 for professional  
planning advice within this financial year (not to go to 
competitive tender) should the need arise regarding any 
future applications within the Parish where the Council 
felt it didn’t have the detailed knowledge that was  
sometimes required.  Both these decisions were given 
unanimous approval. 
 

Cllr Miles declared an interest in the application 
19/01657 for Trelake Farm 
 

Planning Applications 
76.2  19/01657/FUL   
Revised plans for conversion of stable/barn to holiday 
cottage at Trelake Farm (previously discussed at  
September 2019 Council meeting with no concerns  
Discussed with no objections. 
 

76.3 19/01912/FUL   
Single storey extension at Moorlands, EX4 2HW. 
It was noted that this planning had already been  
approved by Teignbridge District Council. 
 

76.4  19/01925/FUL   
Conversion of existing commercial building (B1/B8 Use) 
into two dwellings and partial demolition of two single 
storey elements and associated works at Unit 1  
Rebecca Springs, Nadderwater. 
There were objections to this application as it was in 
breach of Policy S22 of Teignbridge Development Plan. 
 

76.5  19/01730/MAJ   
Change of use of the land from agricultural to a dog 
walking field including two shelters and a static caravan 
on land opposite Rebecca Springs NGR 288567  
Nadderwater. 
Strong objections on the basis of change of use and 
removal of agricultural land.  Concerns that two shelters 
and a static caravan have already been erected on the 
site and a request that the Enforcement Officer  
investigate. 
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and had requested the person to come to a Council  
meeting with details regarding this. 
 

Neighbourhood Plan - It was reported that, following the 
meeting with a consultant, the Parish Council had been 
informed that Whitestone did not fulfil the criteria  
necessary and therefore should pursue an attenuated 
Teignbridge Local Plan.  It was agreed that a working 
group should be formed to investigate. 
 
79. FINANCE 
79.1  Draft budget for 2020/21  
A draft budget was distributed and this would be further 
discussed at the December meeting with some  
adjustments made. 
 

Income 
79.2 1 School Houses rent to 29

th
 November 2019 

£725.00 - £69,60 (includes £11.60 VAT) =     £655.40 
79.3 2 School Houses rent to 1

st
 December 2019  

£800.00 – £76.80 (includes £12.80 VAT) =     £723.20 
 
Expenditure 
The following expenditure was proposed and seconded 
for payment.  All in favour and the cheques were signed 
by Councillors Thom and Miles. 
79.4 Graham Dicker (Grass cutting)      £352.47 
79.5 The Defib Pad (includes £16.30 VAT)      £91.80  
79.6 Parish Hall - rent of room - Council meetings  
 £22.50 + Food Fair £11.00 =        £33.50 
79.7 Clerk’s expenses           £25.68 
79.8 Glasdon Ltd (includes £50.83 VAT)    £304.98   
 
80. CORRESPONDENCE  
80.1  Letter of thanks received from the Poppy Appeal for 
the Royal British Legion for the donation of £25 which was 
sent following the October meeting. 
 

80.2  Trago Mills sent information regarding their annual 
Pensioners Week which will take place from Monday 25

th
 

to Friday 29th November inclusive. 
 
81. REPORTS 
81.1  Cllr Llewellyn reported on attending a CPRE meet-
ing which had been most beneficial. 
 

81.2  Cllr Bramhall reported that the Asset Register had 
been completed but the Clerk said that she had not yet 
made the necessary alterations to this.   
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
Mrs Greenfield spoke requesting further information  
regarding missing fingerposts which had been reported in 
July 2017.  At that time we were informed by Devon 
County that these would have to be manufactured. 
 

Mrs Greenfield also spoke regarding the Parish Plan and 
her concerns that parishioners have previously expressed 
interest in helping with ideas that had come forward within 
the Parish Plan and she felt that not enough was being 
done to generate awareness of how people could help. 
 

After some discussion it was noted that a review of the 
Parish Action Plan should be placed on future agendas for 
Council meetings. 
 
The meeting closed at 10pm. 
 
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held at 
7.30pm on Tuesday 10

th
 December 2019. 

 
 
JUST FOR FUN 
 

One day, a florist went to a barber for a haircut. 
After the cut, he asked about the cost, and the 
barber replied, “I cannot accept money from 
you, I'm doing community service this week.” 
 

The florist was pleased and left the shop. When 
the barber went to open his shop the next  
morning, there was a 'Thank You' card and a 
dozen roses waiting for him at his door. 
 

Later, a policeman came in for a haircut, and 
when he tried to pay for it, the barber again  
replied, “I cannot accept money from you, I'm 
doing community service this week.” The  
policeman was happy and left the shop. 
 

The next morning, when the barber went to open 
up, there was a 'Thank You ' card and a dozen 
doughnuts waiting for him at his door. 
  
Then a Member of Parliament came in for a  
haircut, and when he went to pay, the barber 
again replied, 'I cannot accept money from you. 
I'm doing community service this week.' The MP 
was very happy and left the shop 
 

The next morning, when the barber went to open 
up, there were a dozen MPs lined up waiting for a 
free haircut.  
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If you would like a last resting place in 

beautiful countryside overlooking 
Dartmoor. 

 
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie 

or Martin Chatfield 
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk 

 

 
PEOPLE WATCHING #1 
 

Resilience 
It’s tough being a human. Life faces us with many  
challenges, and it seems that while some people are 
able to cope well with those challenges, and bounce 
back even when they fail, others are overcome and 
struggle to recover. These differences in psychological 
resilience are important, so understanding why people 
differ, and perhaps more importantly, how people can be 
helped to be more resilient is of great interest. Of course, 
there isn’t a simple answer to those questions, but it 
does seem that these differences are strongly related to 
a child’s experiences as they are growing up.  
 

A key difference seems to be related to how a child is 
rewarded, for instance, by being praised when they  
succeed. Does the parent praise the outcome (“that’s a 
beautiful picture”) or do they praise the activity and effort 
that led to that outcome (“well done, you’ve really 
worked hard on colouring that dog”)? It seems that  
praising the child’s effort rather than the outcome makes 
children, and the adults they become, more resilient.  
 

Furthermore, it seems that even small changes in  
language can make a big difference. In a recent study 
researchers at New York University looked at what  
happened when young children (4 & 5-year olds) were 
asked to help with a task which they found difficult. They 
found that setbacks were more detrimental to a child 
when the child was labelled “a helper” (focusing on a 
fixed characteristic of the child) than if the child was 
asked “to help” (focusing on what they were doing, which 
can be changed, and which they can get better at).  
Children asked “to help” with tasks in which they were 
set up to fail (by being asked to put away a toy truck that 
fell apart as soon as they picked it up, for example) were 
more likely to go on to volunteer to help with other  
demanding situations. In contrast, the children who were 
labelled as “helpers” tended afterwards to avoid these 
harder tasks and opt instead for easy, low-effort tasks 
with a high chance of success, like putting away some 
crayons. Perhaps these children were taking advantage 
of a quick, virtually-guaranteed way to restore a little of 
their dented “helper” image and self-esteem. So, if you 
do want your children to be better able to weather the 
inevitable setbacks that life will bring them, it helps if you 
can resist asking them to “be” anything, like “my helper” 
or “the kind one”, and instead, just ask them “to help” or 
to “be kind”. 
 
Air Quality 
Air pollution isn’t just bad for your physical health. It 
turns out that it impacts how clearly, and quickly you can 
think. Researchers in Germany kept a record of PM2.5 
levels (those are the tiny particles that you can’t see, and 
that your body has no defence against and which have 
been shown to be harmful at all levels) in a hall where 
chess championships were being played. They collected 
data from three championships, in 2017, 2018 and 2019, 
with each championship being played over an eight-
week period. They collected data on the 30,000 moves 
made during the 596 games played, and then, with the 
aid of a chess computer, analysed the moves to identify 
which of those moves could be classed as a mistake. 
 

They then compared this analysis with their data on air 
quality (the level of PM2.5’s). The data showed that for 
every 10mcg increase in PM2.5 pollution, the players’ 
chances of making an error increased by more than 
25%. And this effect was most marked when players 
were under the most time pressure. 

Guy Fielding 
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ROYAL OAK, NADDERWATER 
 

*** New *** 
Weekly PRIZE BINGO Every Tuesday  

Next meeting 3rd December 
EYES DOWN LOOKING  7.30 pm ‘til 9 pm 

 Books £6  
Pop along a join the fun !!!  

For more info call 01392 272352 

situation’s exploitative nature mean people lack  
freedom and capacity to make their own decisions. 

The Safer Devon Partnership has developed an online 
toolkit to tackle the threat of exploitation.  
 

The toolkit can be accessed at:  
  preventingexploitationtoolkit.org.uk 
The toolkit is designed for anyone who, through their 
paid or voluntary work, may encounter people who are 
vulnerable to exploitation. 
 

The toolkit will help people to: 

• gain an understanding of exploitation happening in 

their local area 

• gain an understanding of the factors that can make 

people vulnerable to exploitation 

• identify signs of exploitation 

• report concerns that someone is being exploited 

• receive guidance and support about working with 

people who are vulnerable to exploitation 

• advance their personal development through  

gaining a greater understanding of exploitation. 

• What is exploitation? 

• Exploitation is a complex form of abuse in which 

someone is coerced into doing things for the benefit 
of others. 

 
If you suspect that an individual is being exploited, 
please reporting information to the police. 

Devon County Council 

 

EXPLOITATION 
 

What is exploitation? 
Exploitation is often a   
gradual process. The victim is slowly introduced to new 
ideas, behaviours and activities, making these appear 
normal and acceptable. Because of this, victims will often 
not recognise that they are being exploited until their situ-
ation becomes very serious. 
 

Common forms of exploitation 
• Criminal exploitation – being forced to engage in 

criminal activities. These can include illegally  
transporting or selling items (such as drugs),  
engaging in acquisitive crime or forcing someone 
else to become involved in exploitation. 

• Debt bondage – present in many forms of  
exploitation and can arise from ‘debts’ incurred  
during exploitation (including for transport or  
accommodation).  The person is forced to work or 
perform favours to pay off the debt. 

• Drug trafficking – being forced to transport drugs to 
areas where they can be sold and distributed. This 
can involve county lines activity (where drug gangs 
transport drugs to towns and cities along ‘deal lines’). 

• Financial exploitation –  being deceived or coerced 
into handing over monetary funds or assets to  
others. This can happen through scams, fraud, 
blackmail, or through developing debts. 

• Labour exploitation – being forced to work for little or 
no pay, often in poor conditions. People experiencing 
labour exploitation may have limited freedom and 
may be forced to live with other workers. 

• Modern slavery – exercising control or ownership 
over another person and using this power to exploit 
them. Slavery can include human trafficking,  
enslavement, domestic servitude and forced labour.  

• Radicalisation – the process through which people 
come to support increasingly extreme political,  
religious or other ideals. This can lead them to  
support violent extremism and terrorism. 

• Sexual exploitation – a form of sexual abuse where 
people are encouraged, manipulated or forced to 
participate in sexual acts in order to receive  
something such as gifts, money or affection. 

 

Characteristics of exploitation 
All forms of exploitation share the following characteris-
tics: 

• they can affect any child, young person or adult,  

regardless of age, ethnicity, gender identity or  
sexuality 

• they can be perpetrated by individuals or groups – 

perpetrators usually hold power over the victim, for 
example because of their age, gender, intellect,  
status or wealth 

• they can involve force, control, coercion and  

intimidation, often accompanied by violence or the 
threat of violence 

• they can involve grooming 

• they can involve people being forced to take part in 

the exploitation of others 

• they can involve people being forced to engage in 

criminal activity 

• they involve control and coercion – this could be  

psychological or physical 

• they are still exploitation even if the activity appears 

consensual – the victim’s vulnerability and the  

 

FESTIVE DOOR WREATHS  
AND TABLE DECORATIONS 

 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 3rd  
2.00 to 4.00 pm 

Come and make a door wreath, greenery etc 
provided. Bring your own extra bit if you would 

like to. 
COST £3.00 

Gill Oakey 811585 

 

CHRISTMAS FLOWER  
DEMONSTRATION 

 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 10th  

2.30pm 
COST £4.00 entry includes 1 raffle ticket and 

tea/biscuit,  
Gill Oakey 811585 
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Dunsford Amateur Dramatics Society  
proudly presents  

Robin Hood 
Written and directed by the Sharland family 

 

In the heart of dear ol’ Devon (quite possibly Dartmoor) 
trouble is afoot. The wicked Prince John is spreading  
terrible evil throughout this once green and pleasant land. 
But wait, what’s this....someone’s coming to help fight this 
wickedness....a man in tights....it’s,....it’s... Robin Hood!!! 
 

With your help, Robin and his very well equipped merry 
men, will fight the rich to feed the poor and do away with 
evil once and for all!!! Hurrah!! But will all this be at the 
cost of his true love, Maid Marion?  
 

Will everyone remain ‘side by side’ and ahem.... merry?  
Come and join us for an evening of excitement and  
intrigue as good triumphs over bad..... (or will it....?) 
A hilarious, traditional pantomime for the whole family.  
 

Saturday 11th - Saturday 18th January 2020 
Dunsford Village Hall  

Matinees - 2.30pm,  Sat 11th, Sun 12th and Sat 
18th.  Evenings - 7.45pm, Tues 14th - Sat 18th. 

Box Office: Tickets on sale 1st Dec 2019 
Matinees £7 Evenings £8 

Book online - www.dadsbookings.com 
Book by telephone - 01647 252795 

Notes from the Chair    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fellow Whitestonians, 
 

Walking down to the November Council meeting reminded 
me how much I dislike these dark evenings. I will check if 
we have enough in our reserves to move the whole Parish 
to sunnier climes in the Winter. An excellent use of  
Council tax payers’ money I am sure you will all agree. 
 

This month we had a very full agenda to get through. Our 
friends at Devon County Council are being a bit negative 
in respect of our push for safer roads around the Parish 

but we will continue to explore all possibilities; so watch 
this space. Next month the council looks to firm up its 
budget for the following financial year. Due to lots of hard 
work from our Clerk and Cllr Bramhall, we are in a good 
position to see exactly what can be achieved in the future. 
 

Over the last few months, lots of ideas have been put  
forward by Parishioners which can now be costed and 
voted on to take forward. The main focus will be on  
bringing the whole Parish together and not just on the  
village centre. The Council hope to set up a Parish Office 
at the hall to give everyone the opportunity to have a say 
about the lovely place we all live in. 
 

The Council is also looking to trial the role of a Parish 
Warden/ Lengths person (title suggestions please) for a 
year. This will hopefully see us all benefit from the income 
we receive from our shared assets; the School Houses. 
Other areas of investment will look at improved footpath 
infrastructure, tree planting, and notice boards - to 
improve our links and communication. 
 

You will, I am sure, be pleased to know that we have 
saved the telephone kiosks and are now the legal owners. 
Lots of excellent ideas have already been submitted but 
there is still time to get yours in, so please contact me, the 
Clerk, or any of your Councillors so that your idea can go 
into the hat. We will allocate some funds and hope to 
agree on the future incarnation at the January meeting. 
 

Looking forward to next year the council is determined to 
return to your “Parish Plan” as our main guide. We will 
also be mindful of the current climate issues that are  
affecting us all and ensure that all of our decisions try to 
protect this beautiful place we live in for present and  
future generations.  
 

Finally, you will be relieved to find out that our grit bins 
have been surveyed and will be ready to help us through 
the Winter. It has been reported that one of them has 
gone missing. I will, however take this news with a pinch 
of salt. 
Comfortably numb… 
Nick 

cllrnickthom@gmail.com 
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MARY’S DAIRY DIARY 
 

NOVEMBER ON THE FARM 

 
NATURE  
Damp, dank and dark. That’s November’s reputation, and 
It looks like that’s what we’ll have. We descend towards 
the lowest point of the light and life of the natural world. 
Summer’s pride and early autumn vigour retreat, rot and 
return to the soil. I catch the last of the rosehips and 
haws, to make the last hedgerow jelly, even a few  
lingering sloes. 
 

Birds are now in low season mode. The little seed-eaters 
flock together, finding safety in numbers from the watchful 
buzzards. It’s a welcome whir of wings as you walk across 
the fields, The fallow deer continue their eerie roaring, as 
males advertise their attractiveness. Little rabbits  
diminish, still easy dinner for foxes and badgers. 
 
AR ABLE  
The wet weather caught us out. There is a world of  
difference between the crops we sowed before the rain 
and the fields we’ve snatched the odd dry day to sow. 
Sow too early, and you can lay the crops open to moulds 
and mildews. Sow too late, and the plants may not root 
well enough to protect the soil from winter rain.  
 
GRASS  
I’m delighted we’ve introduced a grass and red clover 
break in our arable rotation.  Arable after arable is so hard 
on the soil, stripping it of organic matter, making it hard 
and unyielding, putting the resulting carbon dioxide into 
the air. The magic of grass and clover roots, exploring the 
soil over many months, living, dying, and rotting makes a 
rich ecosystem in the soil. That’s my problem with  
livestock-free farming: it just isn’t good for the soil. Crops 
and animal manure add crucial heart to a soil.     
 
COWS  
The cows are on their last round of the paddocks. As the 
soil gets wetter, we need drier pastures. At the same time, 
we need to keep some of those drier pastures with 
enough grass to turn the girls out onto in early spring, 
when the soil will be even more tender, and the grass 
even more valuable to the cows. They eat any overlong 
growth down, and trample some to create organic matter 
and a carpet for them to walk on, protecting the soil.   
 

Mary Quicke 

CHRISTMAS DINGBATS 
(Answers next month) 

If you are unfamiliar with Dingbats, the answer to the 
first one is: 

MIDNIGHT MASS 
Work out why that’s the answer and good luck  with 
the rest. All of the answers have a Christmas theme. 
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GARETH  J  CLATWORTHY 
 

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating 
 

‘LOWER HURSTON’ 
 Tel: (01392) 811819                                Tedburn Road 
          07925 054796                                      Whitestone 
    gj.clatworthy@gmail.com                                     Devon   
                          EX4  2HF 

     
          Stephen Heathcote 
         Property Surveying 
 
                Building Surveys  
    struth@talktalk.net                Planning applications  
    stephenheathcote.com                 Architectural design  
    07711 047372            Defect & Repair Advice  
    01647 270093             Options appraisals 
              Contract Administration 
 Your Local      Maintenance Planning 
         Chartered Building Surveyor 

       

 

 

Russell Mills 
 

Workshop/garages 
items purchased 

Junk & scrap metal collection 
Any size job 

 

Call/txt 07578 869 650  
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Meeting in Pathfinder Village Hall – 2.30pm 

1st and 3rd Wednesday of the Month  
 

   4th December…. Christmas dinner …. Kings Arms 
 

18th December …Christmas Social afternoon 
 

Welcome everyone. 
Firstly, I must apologize for the possible  
misunderstanding that my last comment about my Hair 
Off day may have caused. The good lady is most  
certainly a hairdresser and stepped in at very short notice 
to do the deed. The hairdresser I had arranged, some 
weeks before, had to cancel due to family circumstances. 
A lady in the village shop said she would try for a  
replacement for me. Well, to be honest I did not think that 
she would be lucky due to the short notice. I could not 
have been more wrong as she found a hairdresser. She 
lives on the village and her name is Jayne. A truly lovely 
lady. 
 

Now down to business. On the 6th November, Paula 
Clarke gave us an update on the refurbishment of Drogo 
Castle. We were in no doubt about her enthusiasm and 
how she was pleased with the progress, but there are still 
a few finishing touches to be dealt with. She invited us to 
come, along with other organizations, to an Open  
Weekend on the 14th/15th March 2020. I hope we will be 
able to arrange such a visit. 
 

On the 20th November Gill Oakey, who you may  
remember from last year, gave us a demonstration on 
making Christmas Decorations. The decorations she 
made were kindly donated to our afternoon raffle. 
  

December 4th sees us having our Christmas lunch at the 
King`s Arms. We will be having a two-course seasonal 
meal for £12.50. This should be a very enjoyable meal 
and social time. 
 

On the 18th December, we have our own Christmas  
Social afternoon, with some of the Tedburn St. Mary 
choir, a puzzle or two, raffle and, of course, Christmas 
cake, tea, and other festive goodies. 
 
Now we come on to the new year. Our AGM is on 
Wednesday the 22nd January at 2.30pm. Please, please 
come to this meeting as it will be discussing some very 
important items affecting us. 
February 2020; Ronald Bramhall “Life on a nuclear  
submarine” official secrets act permitting !! and Paul  
Rendell “Dartmoor Ghost Stories” those of a nervous 
disposition beware!! 
 

I look forward to seeing you all soon. 
 

Angela and the committee. 

The last date for  contributions to the 
next Parish Magazine (JANUARY) is 

 

Monday 16th December 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

magazine@superjock.co.uk 

WHITESTONE BOOK CLUB 
 

New Zealander, Ngaio Marsh (1895 - 1982), 
wrote thirty two crime novels featuring her hero  
Inspector Alleyn and she has been compared to 
other “Queens of Crime” such as Agatha Christie, 
Dorothy L Sayers and Margery Allingham.  The 
novel we have just read, “Money in the Morgue”, 
was begun by Ngaio Marsh during WW2 and 
much more recently completed by Stella Duffy, a 
British writer who spent her childhood in New 
Zealand before returning to live and work in  
London.   
 

Both writers have been very involved in theatre 
work and there was a feeling among us that this 
novel might have been better as a play.  
Inevitably, some  speeches and descriptions 
seemed unrealistically long-winded for our  
modern imaginations but we have had the benefit 
of years of sophisticated and fast-moving crime 
thrillers on TV and film and do not need so much 
explanation.  The story is confined to twenty-four 
hours in a military hospital and though it began 
convincingly it seemed, for some of us, to lack 
credibility in the end and prove ultimately  
unsatisfying.  The tying up of loose ends proved 
rather hit and miss.   However, it was an easy,  
old-fashioned read and reminded us of the books 
we read as youngsters back in the 1950s.  
 

Our next book is “The Casual Vacancy”,  
JK Rowling’s first adult novel after her Harry  
Potter successes. 

Carole Jones 
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Shawthorne Bungalow 
Whitestone 

Exeter EX4 2JS         Tel:  01392-811374 
 

Mary Belt 
 

Dressmaking   Curtains   Alterations   Repairs 
Zip Replacements 

 
    Louise Blades 
 

  Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist 
                     07764 303 659 
           www.stubben-specialist.co.uk 

 
For all your saddle and accessories requirements 

Large stock of used saddles including Stubben, GFS, 
Pessoa, Bates and Albion 

 

50% off my visit charge with this advert 

   

 Ford Farm Dogs 
 

Worried about leaving your dog to go on 
holiday or business? Worry no more! Your 
Dog can come to us at Ford Farm and live 
as part of the family. We have a  
huge secure garden, fields, woods and 
streams to explore and our dogs have  
two lengthy, energetic walks a day.  

 

Day boarding and dog walking services also available. 
 

To find out more call 07932 569144 or visit our website 
www.fordfarmdogs.com 
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Well, as I suspect most of you will have guessed, there 
is still no sign of the applicant providing the information 
he’s been asked for in the Regulation 25 letter from DCC 
way back in March 2019.  
 

But those of you who regularly check the DCC planning 
website will probably have spotted a couple of recent 
additions. You can find them on the “Associated  
Documents” tab of the application, in the “Planning  
Application Forms” section. They are a belated  
Certificate B, replacing the Certificate A that was  
incorrectly submitted in the original application, and a 
copy of an email. The Certificate B is necessary because 
the application site is not in fact owned by Mr Stewart 
Gibbons, as claimed in the original application. Rather, it 
is owned by a Mr Philip Gibbons, who lives in  
Bridgewater, Somerset, who also owns a substantial 
number of other land holdings throughout the south-
west. There is also a rather curious new item on the 
website labelled “Email from agent regarding  
certification, site ownership and applicant clarification”. 
This notes, amongst other things, that the application is 
not being made by Mr Stewart Gibbons on his own. It is 
in fact being made jointly by Stewart and Philip Gibbons. 
 

Following these two items appearing on the DCC  
website, the issue of the submission of an incorrect  
certificate of ownership was discussed at the Whitestone 
Parish Council meeting held last Thursday 14th  
November. At the end of a lengthy discussion, the Parish 
Council noted their disquiet that, when the previous 
Council had commented on the application, they were 
commenting not only on an incomplete and invalid  
application (hence the Regulation 25 letter), but one 
which also contained incorrect information.  
 

Of course, the whole planning process rests on the  
assumption that the information in the application, to the 
best of the applicant’s knowledge, is true and correct. 
Indeed, the applicant has to sign a declaration to this 
effect. In the case of the ownership of the application site 
and its certification, it is relatively easy to determine who 
actually owns the land (just consult the Land Registry 
records). But, if it cannot be assumed that even this  
information is correct, how is it possible to assume that 
any of the other information provided by the applicant is 
in fact correct? The landfill application submitted a whole 
host of technical reports in support of the proposition that 
dumping 700,000 tons of waste soil in the valley was not 
only benign, but actually beneficial. However, the council 
noted that amateurs, which we all are in such matters, 
cannot possibly make informed judgements about the 
veracity of the technical information submitted in this 
application, and indeed in all similar applications. What 
is needed, in some cases at least, is the ability to call on 
the same level of expertise as that deployed by the  
applicant. 
 

As the Chair of the Council noted, there’s a wider point 
here. Confidence in the planning process is often notably 
absent. Judgements to support or oppose applications 
which are based on untested and possibly incorrect in-
formation supplied by the applicant do nothing to restore 
people’s faith in the process and those responsible for its 
implementation. We all benefit when we can trust the 
planning process to deliver well founded decisions.  
Guy Fielding 
Chair, STAWL 

 

CHRISTMAS  PUZZLES 
 
1. Santa and five helpers can make six deliveries in six 
minutes.  
How many more helpers does he need to make 100  
deliveries in 100 minutes? 
 
2. Solve the simple addition by replacing the letters with 
their values. 
 

      S = 
      B = 
       NOEL  L = 
  +NOEL  E = 
   BELLS  O = 
      N = 
 
3. The Twelve Clues of Christmas 
 From the following information, determine the colour of 
each house, the nationality of the occupant, his drink, his 
favourite food, and his pet. 
 

 There are five houses and the green house is directly to 
 the right of the ivory house. 
 

 The Swede lives in the first house. 
 

 The Englishman lives in the red house and the Swede is 
 next to the blue house. 
 

 The Japanese loves chestnuts and Donder is the  
 Spaniard's pet. 
 

 The Vietnamese drinks Christmas punch. 
 

 Eggnog is the favourite drink in the middle house. 
 

 They drink English tea in the green house and eat  
 fruitcake in the yellow house. 
 

 Fruitcake is eaten in the house next to Prancer's owner. 
 

 Dancer is owned by the man who eats a lot of turkey. 
 

 He who owns Blitzen either drinks wassail or tea but not  
 both. 
 

 The sugarplum eater lives next door to Rudolph's  
 master. 
 

 Plum pudding and hot chocolate are both consumed in  
 the same house. 
 
4.  How many triangles can you count in this picture? 
     (I counted 32 but I’m informed that there are 58!!). 
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• Painting & Decorating 
Exterior & Interior 

• Cleaning of Guttering, 
Fascias, etc. 

• Window Cleaning 
• Weeding & Clearance of 

Gardens 
 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 

Call Bob on 
01392 811980 or 

07907899097 

 

 

 

 

Sally White 
 

 

Visiting Foot Health Practitioner 

 

Professional help for all your foot 

care needs 

 

S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT 

 

Tel: 07503199473 
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LEARNING TO BE A PARISH COUNCILLOR:   
 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 

Last May, I was most honoured to be elected to join 
Whitestone Parish Council, and since then, I have  
endeavoured to learn the ropes, so that I could most 
effectively fulfil my new role. One of the things Parish 
Councillors have to do is to comment to their District 
Council (in our case Teignbridge District Council) on 
applications for planning permission for developments 
within their Parish (in our case, Whitestone). It’s  
important to note that the Parish Council doesn’t make 
the decision whether or not planning permission should 
be granted but has the responsibility of making  
comments, that is, of saying to the District Council 
whether we support or oppose the application and, if we 
oppose it, what are the reasons. The District Council 
may or may not listen to what we recommend when 
making their decision. 
 

Consequently I recently went on a training course  
organised by the CPRE (Campaign for the Protection of 
Rural England), and also spent time checking up on 
Council regulations. Below is what I learned about how 
planning applications should be assessed by local  
Parish Councils. I hope this will be helpful to people in 
Whitestone who’d like to understand what the Parish 
Council is aiming to do when assessing planning  
applications. 
 

1.Members of the Council need to see the site, or know 
the details of the site, so that we can make a fair  
judgment about the proposed development 

2.The Council needs to know how the planned  
development fits in with the National Planning Policy 
Frameworks, Area Action plans, the Parish Plan and 
so on, and also with our Parish’s vision of how the  
Parish should develop in the future 

3.The Council needs to think about and comment on the 
consequences of the planned development with  
respect to a number of 'material considerations’. 
Amongst other things, these include:   

• Loss of light or overshadowing which might be 
caused by the proposed development 

• Parking requirements 

• Implications for highway safety and for traffic 

• Any effects of noise 

• Effect of the proposed development on any listed 
buildings and their setting, conservation areas, or 
Areas of Great Landscape Value (which Whitestone 
is)  

• Layout and density of building 

• Design, appearance and materials to be used 

• Implications of any relevant government policy, such 
as climate change targets 

• Disabled persons' access 

• Proposals in the Development Plan or local action 
plan 

• Previous planning decisions (including any appeal 
decisions) 

• Implications for conservation and bio-diversity. 
 

If you want to observe the Parish Council as it discusses 
planning applications, we meet at 7.30 pm on the  
second Thursday of each month at the Parish Hall.  
Please do come and observe us discussing these  
issues, as well as discussing lots of other issues  
concerning living our lives in Whitestone.  

Sue Llewelyn (Parish Councillor), November 2019 

REVIEW  
Budapest Café Orchestra - 23rd October 2019 
Whitestone Parish Hall 
 

Not really knowing what to expect, my son and I drove to 
Whitestone hoping for a pleasant evening of Klezmer/
folk music. What we were treated to was more than that. 
A show with wit, comedy and virtuoso performances 
(never seen a violin played like that, ever). The Buda-
pest Café Orchestra choose a selection of tunes from 
their fun titled albums (of which we now have three) and, 
to be frank, they utterly blew us away. 
 

The styles were global and some very recognisable, the 
passion was honest, the energy electric and the  
musicianship astounding. My son was actually  
composing a Klezmer piece for a competition that week 
and, after absorbing the show and chatting to the band, 
he was inspired to practically rewrite his piece in the car 
on his laptop on the way home and it is a cracker! 
 

So good were the BCO, I went to see them the very next 
night in Dartmoor! If you only get to watch one music 
event in the year, make it Budapest Cafe Orchestra. 
And, I have to say, the people who organised the event 
were on point. The hall was great, the sound perfect, the 
locals chatty and friendly, the parking easy and I will 
most certainly be coming back. 
 

Thanks Whitestone! 
 

Lee Rawlings 
Supervisor 
St Thomas Library 

SOME PHOTOS 
 

Amber Fire Ceilidh Band - 9th November 2019  

Whitestone Parish Hall 
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The Next Whitestone Pantomime is 

The Pied Piper 
A hilarious new pantomime by Alan Frayn 

 

WHITESTONE PARISH HALL  
Tuesday 4th to Saturday 8th February 2020 

Now with two matinee performances on Sunday 2nd & Saturday 8th February 
Tickets on sale from 1st December 2019 
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 WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB 
(Secretary Bryan Durrant 01392 811328) 
Mon 16

th
 December     Glenn Johnson – Golden Oldies               

Country and Western singer. 
Mulled wine and mince pies will 
be provide 

 

January 2020 No meeting (Panto) 
 

The Social Club meets monthly, mostly in the Parish 
Hall, and is a great opportunity to meet other people. 
After the speaker there is a social “bring and share” food 
and drink session. Membership is £12 per annum, but 
non-members are most welcome to join us at meetings 
in the hall (except for the anniversary meal) on an  
occasional basis at a cost of £3.00 per evening. 
Meetings in the hall normally start at 7:30pm.  
 
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB 
(Secretary Gill Oakey on 01392 811585) 
Our next get together is our Christmas Supper on  
DECEMBER 9th. Please come and enjoy yourselves. 
MEMBERS ONLY 
 
WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS 
The Whitestone handbells team are looking for two or more 
volunteers to come and join us. We usually meet on  
Tuesdays at 2pm or sometimes on a Wednesday afternoon 
at East Rowhorne. Beginners or experienced players are 
welcome. We don't read music to play our pieces but follow 
numbers instead. 
 

Without some extra people to complete the team, we will 
have to unfortunately cease playing. If you think you can 
help please contact Jennifer Kellagher on 01392 273864 or 
Vicky Bryant at vbryant269@gmail.com 
 
ARTS AND CRAFTS MORNINGS 
*** Due to the forthcoming election on December 
12th, the Arts and Crafts group will be meeting at 
16 Merrymeet. from 9.30 am to midday. *** 
 

Forthcoming Thursday dates for 2020 are: 
   January 9th  
   February 13th 
   March 12th 
   April 9th 
   May 21st 
Are you trying to finish off a painting, sewing, knitting or 
anything else? Come along to Whitestone Parish Hall 
Billiard Room and give yourself time to work on your  
project. Enjoy tea/coffee and a chat while you work on 
your project or new skill.  
Time: 9.30 to midday.   Cost £2 
Contact Marian Durrant (811328) 
or Nikki Phillips (07763 879897)  
 
WHITESTONE CHRISTIAN PRAYER GROUP 
(Contact: Kay 07717 826711 or Sue 01392 811021) 
We meet on the first Monday of the month and our next 
meeting will be on Monday 2nd December 
 
CHURCH BELL RINGING 
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting 
ringer, please telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391 
 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
Please note that the date for this Parish Council  
meeting has been brought forward because of the  
General Election 
The next meeting will take place in the Billiard Room of 
the Parish Hall on:   

            Tuesday 10th December at 7.30pm  
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Table Tennis sessions are on October  
Decemberber 2nd, 9th & 30th.  It’s fun, it’s healthy and 
it starts at 7.30 pm in the Whitestone Parish Hall. 
Children under  16 should be accompanied by an adult.  
For more info, contact : 
Philip on 01647 61419 or Andy on 01647 270109. 
 

WHITESTONE WALKERS 
Next Walk - Sunday 1st December 2019 
Meet at Whitestone Parish Hall at 09.30 a.m. or Castle 
Drogo car park at 10.00 am. The circular walk will start at 
Castle Drogo and will take in Fingle Bridge and be along 
the river Teign before returning to Castle Drogo. 
Depending on thirst, we can make a stop at the Fingle 
Bringe Inn or continue to Castle Drogo for refreshments. 
With the amount of rain we've had recently, good  
footwear will be essential. 
Distance will be about 5 miles. 
A shorter walk is available for some, if required. Starting 
at the Fingle Bridge Inn (10.25 am) and walking west 
along the River Teign on the Fisherman’s Path to the 
footbridge, crossing the river and returning to the Inn. 
 

SHORT MAT BOWLS 
We play on: 
Tuesday evening       7.30 pm to 9.30pm 
Wednesday mornings     10.00 am to noon  
Friday  evening  (not 20th December) 7.30 pm to 9.30pm 
Please come and join in the fun if you feel you would like 
to have a go. Cost £1.50 per session with free  
refreshments.  Bowls available for you to use. 
As 15 minutes is permitted for setting up, please  
arrive early so that we can make a PROMPT start. 
Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or 
Sue and Jock 811205 
 

VILLAGE VOICES 
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285) 
Thursday 5th December Rehearsal 8.00p.m. 
Thursday 12th December Dress Rehearsal and  
Recording Session (main hall despite election) 8.00p.m. 
Thursday 19th December Gabriel and Mary Jazz/Carols  
7.00p.m.  
 

CUBAN AIRWAVES 
Call Dave Lee on 01392 811579 or email on 
dave.lee1071@gmail.com 
After 4 years playing Cuban Music, we are expanding our 
repertoire of 32 Cuban songs to include more "World  
Music".   We welcome any amateur acoustic musicians 
and singers to come and play music together for fun 
once a month in the Parish Hall.  Please ring or email me 
if you are interested in joining us. Our next session is on 
Friday 20th December at 7.30pm. There is a small 
charge of £2.00 towards hire of the hall. 
 

BOOK CLUB 
Next meeting on Monday 9th December in the Parish 
Hall.   
 

BENEFICE CHOIR 
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please 
contact Jackie Lightband (811527).  New recruits always 
welcome. 
 

PILATES 
Pilates group classes are held most Monday evening 
from 6.15 to 7.15pm in the Whitestone Parish Hall. 
Our teacher is Caroline Dodd who is highly qualified and 
has many years experience in teaching Pilates.  
  

Classes cost only £5.00   Call Judy Sandford on 811584 
or Martin Fairley on 811977. 
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WEEKLY EVENTS IN DECEMBER 2019 

Day Dates Event 

Mon 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6.15 to 7.15 pm 

Mon 2nd, 9th & 30th Table Tennis - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm 

Tue 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group - Parish Hall - 10 am to 12 noon 

Tue 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm 

Wed 4th, 11th & 18th Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon 

Thu 5th, 12th & 19th Village Voices - Whitestone Parish Hall - 8.00 to  9.30 pm (Carols 7.00 pm) 

Fri 6th, 13th & 27th Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm 

   DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Fri 29 November 2019 ‘Maisonvide’ Book launch and signing - Billiard Room - from 7.00 pm p5 

Sun 01 December 2019 Whitestone Walkers - Meet in Whitestone Parish Hall car park - 9.30 am p27 

Mon 02 December 2019 Whitestone Christian Prayer Group Meeting - The Glebe - 7.30 to 9.00 pm p5 

Tue 03 December 2019 Parish Pals Lunch Club - Meet at Royal Oak, Nadderwater p11 

Tue 03 December 2019 
Festive Door Wreaths and Table Decorations - Gill Oakey - Whitestone Parish Hall 
2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

p15 

Wed 04 December 2019 Good Companions - Christmas Dinner  - Kings Arms p21 

Fri 06 December 2019 “Be Our Guest” - Maria Joll - 2.30 pm p11 

Mon 09 December 2019 
Gardening Club - Christmas Supper - Members only 
Billiard Room of the Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm 

p27 

Mon 09 December 2019 Book Club - Parish Hall - 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm p21 

Tue 10 December 2019 
Christmas Flower Demonstration - Gill Oakey - Whitestone Parish Hall  
2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

p15 

Tue 10 December 2019 Whitestone Parish Council - Billiard Room of Parish Hall - 7.30 pm p27 

Thu 12 December 2019 Tedburn Choir Christmas Concert - Fingle Glen Golf Hotel - 7.30 pm p9 

Thu 12 December 2019 Art & Craft Morning - 16 Merrymeet - 9.30 am to midday p27 

Sat 14 December 2019 Tedburn Choir Christmas Concert - Tedburn Methodist Church - 7.30 pm p9 

Mon 16 December 2019 Social Club - Glenn Johnson - Singer - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm p27 

Mon 16 December 2019 LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES  FOR JAN 2020  MAGAZINE p21 

Wed 18 December 2019 Good Companions - Gill Oakey - Christmas Social afternoon p21 

Thu 19 December 2019 Christmas Celebrations - Village Voices - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.00 pm p26 

Fri 20 December 2019 Cuban Airwaves - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm p27 

Sat 21 December 2019 Christingle, Carols and Crafts - Tithe Barn, Whitestone - 2.00 to 5.00 pm p4 


